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Full-color photos of bulldozers, fire trucks, cranes, and more pop off the page in this Step 3 Step
into Reading Non-Fiction reader! Reissued with updated facts and photographs, truck-lovers will
eagerly pore over the detailed, action-packed pages! Step 3 Readers feature engaging
characters in easy-to-follow plots about popular topics, and are for children who are ready to
read on their own.

About the AuthorJOYCE MILTON received a degree in library science from Swarthmore College
and a master’s degree from the Pratt Institute in New York City. She lived in Brooklyn for forty
years, pursuing her writing career. She was a noted author of children’s nonfiction. MICHAEL
DOOLITTLE has written and taken photographs for many nonfiction books for children, such as
the Step into Reading titles Choppers, Motorcycles, Trains, and Monster Trucks. He lives in
Connecticut.
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marion meskill, “Well done reader. Great for boys learning to read!! Although interesting for
everyone.”

Missy, “3.5 year old loves it!. The pictures are perfect and my son loves it. Once he is older, it will
be fun for him to read on his own.”

Rebecca, “Action packed photos. Grandson Loved it.. able to read himself and he loved all the
great pictures.”

Ebook Library Reader, “... the book looked very informative an I'm sure he loved it.. A gift for the
giving tree but the book looked very informative an I'm sure he loved it.”

Jacquelyn W. Snapp, “Five Stars. Six year old grandson loved this book! He loves trucks, the
bigger the better! He still rereads it.”

Pamela J. Nelligan, “Five Stars. cute book !”

BooCee, “Five Stars. My grandson loves this book.”

JRingler, “Great.. My son loves it”

Tim D Comeau, “Great book. A+ seller. Great book. A+ seller”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. GREAT”

The book by Liam O'Donnell has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 103 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 48 pages
Reading age: 5 - 8 years
Lexile measure: 610L
Grade level: Kindergarten - 3
Item Weight: 3.6 ounces
Dimensions: 6 x 0.14 x 9 inches
Library Binding: 32 pages
Hardcover: 64 pages
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